
 

 

Planeación semanal trabajo en casa 

Homeschooling planner 
Note: to help to students to review the unit we send some worksheets to work during the week. (See annex) 

Nota: para ayudar a los estudiantes a revisar la unidad, enviamos algunas hojas de trabajo para trabajar durante la semana. (vea anexo de 

acuerdo al grado) 

WEEK 1 

LEVEL 3 

     

Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Time 
Vocabulary 

 

Bat, crocodile, 

elephant, giraffe, 

lion, 

Spelling words: bat, 

cat, map, pig, big, 

on, ant, apple, dog 
 

Language 

 

This is a giraffe, 

these are zebras, 

and What are you 

going to see at the 

zoo? I´m going to 

see an elephant. 
 

*remember practice 

the vocabulary and 

the language and use 

the monthly cards 

Vocabulary 

 

Kangaroo, lion, 

rabbit, cheetah,  

Spelling words: 

bat, cat, map, 

pig, big, on, ant, 

apple, dog 
 

 

Language 

This tiger is eating. 

That kangaroo is 

jumping. These 

lions are roaring. 

Those zebras are 

hiding.  
 

How many animals 

are there? Thirty 

 

 

SONGS: Crickets 

CD3 , TRACKS:   16 

to 20  

 

Vocabulary 

 

Weather: Cloudy, 

cold,  rainy, sunny 

Time: What time is 

it? 

It´s (eight) o’clock 

Count Numbers 

from  1to 70 

Write numbers from 

1 to 20 

Language 

Time: What time is 

it? 

It´s (eight) o’clock 

What is he 

wearing? He is 

wearing jeans, a 

jacket and a hat 

When it´s sunny, I 

wear a hat, a shirt 

and jeans 

 

 

Vocabulary 

 

Behind, between, 

in front of, 

camouflage, bird, 

hiding, eating, 

hiding, jump. 

Spelling words: 

bat, cat, map, 

pig, big, on, ant, 

apple, dog 
 

 
Language 

What is the tiger 

doing?  It is hiding. 

Where is hiding? 

It´s hiding behind 

the tree. 
*remember 

practice the 

vocabulary and the 

language and use 

the monthly cards 

Vocabulary 

 

Prepositions: next to, on, under, 

behind 

 

Claw, hoof, paw, pouch,  

Spelling words: bat, cat, map, 

pig, big, on, ant, apple, dog 
 

 

Language 

 

 

*remember practice the 

vocabulary and the language 

and use the monthly cards 

8:30- 

9:00 



*remember 

practice the 

vocabulary and the 

language and use 

the monthly cards 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

How is the weather 

today? 

The weather today it´s 

sunny  I´m hot today, 

(it´s rainy, I´m wet 

today) 

 

Play with Bubbles 

soap 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday 

language: 

Good morning! 

 

What is for 

breakfast today? 

My breakfast today 

is fruit and orange 

juice! 

 

 

 

Make a parachute 

toy 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday 

language: 

Good morning! 

What is for 

breakfast today? 

My breakfast 

today is a 

sandwich! 

 

 

Play with Bubbles 

soap 

 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

How is the weather  

 

What is for breakfast 

today? 

My breakfast is eggs 

and a toast! 

 

Play with the 

parachute toy 

 

Practice the language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

What is for breakfast today?  

My breakfast today is pancakes 

and milk! 

 

Play Bubbles soap 

 

15 min 

9:00-

9:15 

Activación física 

Movimiento divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube practice 

the yoga positions on 

Cosmic kids Yoga! 

Activación física 

Movimiento 

divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube 

practice the colors 

song for children on 

Anuta kids chanel 

Activación física 

Movimiento 

divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube 

practice the yoga 

positions on 

Cosmic kids Yoga 

Activación física 

Movimiento 

divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube 

practice the yoga 

positions on Cosmic 

kids Yoga!  

Activación física 

Movimiento divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube practice the yoga 

positions on On youtube Cosmic 

kids Yoga! 

15 min 

9:15-

9:30 

Krafty 

Ask to your parents to 

help you to draw 

some fish on a 

worksheet and past 

them on a cardboard 

then use the 

watercolors and paint 

them as you wish/ 

Fine motricity 

String together 

some plastic coins 

(use the soda finger 

food or fruit loops) 

remember use the 

fingers index and 

thumb! 

 

Cooking 

Fish Sandwich! 

Make a sandwich 

with bread, ham, 

lettuce and 

cheese, ask to your 

parents to help 

you to cut it as a 

fish 

Fine motricity 

Cut or tear some 

crepe paper on 

small pieces and 

rounded them, 

remember use the 

fingers index and 

thumb! 

 

Science 

The rain! 
Draw the sun and clouds on the top 

of the bottle, and the earth on the 

bottom. Mix half a glass of water with 

the blue food coloring and pour it 

into the bottle and cover it. Finally 

place it next to the window, or 

somewhere where the sun shines, 

and watch. 

30 

minutos 

9:30-

10:00 



Colorear con 

acuarelas 

Pececitos de colores 

 

 

Motricidad 

Fina 

(Ensartado 

 Sándwich de pez 

Pan de caja, 

jamón, queso, 

lechuga, 

zanahoria en 

rodajas y pepino 

en rodaja 

Motricidad 

Fina 

(boleado 

In the bottle you can see how the 

water that is at the bottom when 

heated with the sun, evaporates, 

rises and forms drops of water that 

adhere to the walls of the top of the 

bottle 

 

¿Por qué llueve? y ¿por qué 

elementos se disuelven? 

Materiales: una botella de Agua, 

agua, colorante azul y marcadores 

permanentes. 

Instrucciones: Dibuja el sol y unas 

nubes en la parte superior de la 

botella, y la tierra en el la parte 

inferior. Mezcla medio vaso de agua 

con el colorante azul y viértelo en la 

botella y tápala. Por último colócalo 

junto a la ventana, o en algún sitio 

donde le dé el sol, y observa. 

En la botella podrás observar como 

el agua que está en el fondo al 

calentarse con el sol, se evapora, 

sube y forma de gotas de agua que 

se adhieren a las paredes de la 

parte superior de la botella 

Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo 10:00-

10:30 
Gym (walk a round) Gym (walk a round)  Gym (walk a 

round) 

Gym (walk a round) Gym (walk a round) 10:30-

11:00 

sports 

Play tennis! with 

balloon and your 

hands 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

play basketball with 

a soft ball and  

clothes basket 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

Play tennis! with 

balloon and your 

hands 

 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

play basketball with 

a soft ball and  

clothes basket 

 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

Play tennis! with balloon and your 

hands 

 

10:30-

11:00 

Board games 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Free day  



 
 
 

WEEK 2 

LEVEL 3 

     

Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Time 
Vocabulary 

 

Bat, crocodile, 

elephant, giraffe, 

lion, monkey, 

parrot, snake, 

zebra, iguana. 

Spelling words: bat, 

cat, map, pig, big, 

on, ant, apple, dog 
 

Language 

 

This is a giraffe, 

these are zebras, 

and What are you 

going to see at the 

zoo? I´m going to 

see an elephant. 
 

*remember practice 

the vocabulary and 

the language and 

use the monthly 

cards 

Vocabulary 

 

Kangaroo, lion, 

rabbit, cheetah, 

cat, hippo, tiger, 

zoo. 

Spelling words: 

bat, cat, map, 

pig, big, on, ant, 

apple, dog 
 

Language 

This tiger is 

eating. That 

kangaroo is 

jumping. These 

lions are roaring. 

Those zebras are 

hiding.  
 

How many animals 

are there? Thirty 

 

 

SONGS: Crickets 

CD3 , TRACKS:   16 

to 20  

 

*remember 

practice the 

vocabulary and 

Vocabulary 

 

Weather: Cloudy, cold,  rainy, 

sunny 

Time: What time is it? 

It´s (eight) o’clock 

Spelling words: bat, cat, 

map, pig, big, on, ant, 

apple, dog 
 

Language 

Time: What time is it? 

It´s (eight) o’clock 

What is he wearing? He is 

wearing jeans, a jacket and a 

hat 

When it´s sunny, I wear a hat, 

a shirt and jeans 

 

 

Vocabulary 

 

Behind, 

between, in front 

of, camouflage, 

bird, hiding, 

iguana, eating, 

hiding, jump. 

Spelling words: 

bat, cat, map, 

pig, big, on, ant, 

apple, dog 

 
Language 

What is the tiger 

doing?  It is 

hiding. Where is 

hiding? It´s 

hiding behind 

the tree. 

The iguana is 

resting, the 

rabbit is eating. 
  

*remember 

practice the 

vocabulary and 

the language and 

use the monthly 

cards 

Vocabulary 

 

Prepositions: next to, on, 

under 

 

Claw, hoof, paw, 

pouch, tail, soft, strong, 

sleep, short, heavy, fast, 

tall 
 

Language 

 

Lions have tails. 
 

*remember practice the 

vocabulary and the 

language and use the 

monthly cards 

8:30- 

9:00 



the language and 

use the monthly 

cards 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

What is for breakfast 

today? 

My breakfasts today 

are eggs and a 

milkshake! 

 

 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday 

language: 

Good morning! 

What is for 

breakfast today? 

My breakfast 

today is fruit and 

orange juice! 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice the language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

What is for breakfast today? 

My breakfast today is a 

sandwich! 

 

 

 

 

Practice the 

language 

Everyday 

language: 

Good morning! 

What is for 

breakfast today? 

My breakfast is 

eggs and a toast! 

 

 

 

Practice the language 

Everyday language: 

Good morning! 

How is the weather 

today? 

The weather today it´s 

sunny  I´m hot today, (it´s 

rainy, I´m wet today) 

What is for breakfast 

today?  

My breakfast today is 

pancakes and milk! 

 

 

15 min 

9:00-

9:15 

Activación física 

Movimiento divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube practice 

the yoga positions on 

Cosmic kids Yoga! 

Activación física 

Movimiento 

divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube 

practice the colors 

song for children 

on Anuta kids 

chanel 

Activación física 

Movimiento divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube practice the 

yoga positions on Cosmic 

kids Yoga 

Activación física 

Movimiento 

divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube 

practice the yoga 

positions on 

Cosmic kids Yoga!  

Activación física 

Movimiento divertido 

Make some yoga  

On youtube practice the 

yoga positions on On 

youtube Cosmic kids 

Yoga! 

15 min 

9:15-

9:30 

Art 

On craft paper 

stamp your hands 

with some  paint to 

make a mural and 

form water and 

green palm trees  

 

Mural de la playa 

Se imprimirán sus 

manitas para formar 

el agua y las 

Fine motricity 

Cut or tear some 

crepe paper on 

small pieces and 

rounded them, 

remember use the 

fingers index and 

thumb! 

 

Motricidad 

Fina 

(boleado) 

Cooking 

Let´s make a palm tree with a 

banana kiwi and orange 

segments. Ask to your parents 

to help you to cut the 

banana on two sides ( large 

piece) then ask them to cut 

the kiwi as a palm tree leaves 

finally the orange on 

segments and assemble the 

fruit to make an a palm tree 

fruit. Bon appetit! 

Fine motricity 

 

Paint  

With an old t –shirt 

use some markers 

and draw fun 

things or your 

name! 

 

Motricidad 

Fina 

(pinta en tela con 

Art 

 
Collect some medium 

stones and decorate with 

Paint as you wish 

 

30 

minutos 

9:30-

10:00 



palmeras verdes 

 

 

 Palmera 

Banana, kiwi y naranja en 

gajos 

marcadores) Decorar piedras 

medianas con pintura y 

adorna tu jardín 

 

Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo Lunch/recreo 10:00-

10:30 
Gym (walk a round) Gym (walk a 

round) 

 Gym (walk a round) Gym (walk a 

round) 

Gym (walk a round) 10:30-

11:00 
sports 

Play tennis! with 

balloon and your 

hands 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

play basketball 

with a soft ball and  

clothes basket 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

Play tennis! with balloon and 

your hands 

 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

play basketball 

with a soft ball 

and  clothes 

basket 

 

Actividad 

Deportiva 

sports 

Play tennis! with balloon 

and your hands 

 

10:30-

11:00 

Board games 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Board games 

 

Juegos de mesa 

 

Free day  

      

 
 

Songs Songs Songs Songs Songs 

 

Bingo song! 

There was a farmer who 

had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

B-I-N-G-O 

B-I-N-G-O 

B-I-N-G-O 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

There was a farmer who 

had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

 

 

Old MacDonald! 

Old MACDONALD had a 

farm 

E-I-E-I-O 

And on his farm he had 

a cow 

E-I-E-I-O 

With a moo moo here 

And a moo moo there 

Here a moo, there a 

moo 

Everywhere a moo moo 

(pig, duck, horse, 

 

The Itsy Bitsy Spider 

The Countdown Kids 

The itsy-bitsy spider 

Climbed up the water 

spout 

Down came the rain 

And washed the spider 

out 

Out came the sun 

And dried up all the… 

 

 

 

Baa baa black sheep 

Have you any wool? 

Yes sir, yes sir, 

Three bags full 

One for my master 

And one for my dame 

And one for the little boy 

That lives down the lane 

 

 

Five little monkeys 

jumping on the bed, 

One fell down and 

bumped his head, 

Mama called the doctor 

and the doctor said, 

No more monkeys 

jumping on the bed! 

Four little monkeys 

jumping on the bed, 

One fell down and 

bumped his head, 

Mama called the doctor 

and the doctor said, 



(Clap)-I-N-G-O 

(Clap)-I-N-G-O 

(Clap)-I-N-G-O 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

There was a farmer who 

had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

(Clap)-(clap)-N-G-O 

(Clap)-(clap)-N-G-O 

(Clap)-(clap)-N-G-O 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

There was a farmer who 

had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

(Clap)-(clap)-(clap)-G-O 

(Clap)-(clap)-(clap)-G-O 

(Clap)-(clap)-(clap)-G-O 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

There was a farmer who 

had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-

o. 

(Clap)-(clap)-(clap)-

(clap)-O… 

 

chicken and dog) 

 

 

No more monkeys 

jumping on the bed! 

Three little monkeys 

jumping on the bed, 

One fell down and 

bumped her head, 

Mama called the doctor 

and the doctor said, 

No more monkeys 

jumping on the bed! 

Two little monkeys 

jumping on the bed, 

One fell down and 

bumped his… 

 

 


